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Student’s Name:  Peter Wilenta                                                                                                                               Class of: 2018 
OCVTS Program: Pre-Engineering Technology                                                                                             Center: Toms River 
Instructor: Kirk Goebel                                                                                                                    High School: Toms River East                      
 

In Peter’s own words:  Going into my junior year of high school, I tried Pre- Engineering Technology at the vocational 
school not really knowing what I was interested in for my future. After taking the course, I am proud to say that I am 
on my way to college majoring in mechanical engineering fully confident in knowing what type of work interests me. 
Mr. G’s class introduced me to numerous skills, techniques, and equipment that are important in the field. Through 
everything I learned and experienced, the class opened my eyes to a career path that I could really enjoy.  
 

This fall, I will be entering Rowan University with the intended major of Mechanical Engineering. I am excited stepping 
forward in this new chapter of my life confident in what I want to do and with prior knowledge in the field of work as 
well. While I am there, I plan on not only learning from the standard curriculum but also expanding to outside clubs 
and organizations that take what we learn on paper and apply it to the real world with building and experiments.  
 

My plans for the future are to graduate with a bachelor's degree for Mechanical Engineering within four years. While 
I’m at college I intend to gain the necessary experience out in the field through internships or summer jobs. With these 
tools my hope is that I can hit the ground running after college and find myself with a good job that can support me 
for my future ahead.  
 

For students in the same situation I was in during high 
school, don’t be afraid to try something new. You never 
know if you will like something unless you give it a 
chance. Once you find something you want to do hold 
onto it and do everything you can to be successful at it.  
 

  

A proud family photo at Graduation Day at Toms River East. Peter is all smiles as he continues his studies in  Mechanical 
Engineering at Rowan University. Thank you OCVTS, Toms River East and of course, his family!                       


